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Crand Central Office, Fort Worth, Texas.

The greatest artesian well in the
world is in France, it is 1790 feet deep
and flows half a million gallons of wa-

ter per day.

On the 12th of the present month it
had rained almost steady st San Fran-

cisco for five days. The total rain fall
for the month at that time was 8 and

inches. A pretty good rainfall
in a place where drouth is common.
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Best MachineryTreaties were made between the
United States and China, through the

The following from the Roseburg
Rjvew so aptly fits the disturbances at
entertainments at Corvallis where
hoodlums always disturb the whole as-

sembly to such an extent that every
person becomes disgusted, that we pub-
lish it in full as fellows:

"When people go to an entertain-

ment, and pay their money therefor,

they expect those having charge to keep
such order as those attending will be

able to hear. There is no use t5 de-

pend upon marshals, secret police, or
sheriffs, not that they are inefficient,
but in all public assemblies under the
statute, any person having charge, is
clothen with authority to keep order.
Such dissatisfaction has been expressed
by persons attending that beautiful

play, "Above the Clouds," last Monday

night at the Hall, that these liuss are
called firth. The Y. D. Band gave us
a good play, but they are responsible
for the inexcusable bad conduct of the
hoodlum element. One concentrated.

efforts of the republican party and un-

der that treaty laws were passed by a

republican Congress to prevent any

lor at our retrular rates:
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Thc, object of this Association is to provide endonens for Ming nien:bers as well af benefits forfamilies of deceased members, at the least cost consistent with jerfctt security 1 v ittuii ir oiidcwn entawell as death benftt certificates.
The plan embraces two lorn s, lite and death One pays at the death of a mem her and the other paysn five equal installments elenncrlue. T he association is operated on the mutual plan. It has notock-holaer- sto absorb its earnings, and no trustees among w hom to uivide its surplus 'The total membership ..f the association now amounts to nearly 14,000 with a steady increaieeach month. The association has disbursed to daU 4670,038.82 in benefits to the legatees of d.cta.ecl members. and on maturing coupons. Is loaning from fiftee to twenty thousand ner month to li' imr members

more al moneyed Chinamen coming into

IN THE WOELD.our country to sap the butter and bread
from our laboring people. The pres-
ent democratic administration has vir-

tually annulled those laws and treatiesraging in Mon- -Smallpox is still
treal. liecau.se they prefer Chinamen to white

people, and hence through democraticBaron de Lorine reeeutlv from Chi
REVIEW SIlXiCE ORGANIZATION.- -policy the laws are not enforced, to prena, is in New York negotiating for the

vent Chinamen coming to the Unitedconstruction of some railroads in Chi
States contrary to law. The chinamenna.

Receipts since organization, - . 570 23(5 06
Disbursements since organization, - . 570038 02
Balance . .on hand. - 201 06
Coupons paid, - - . - - 80,600

Agents Wanted in every county of the Pacific Coast.
F. M. Johnson, President Agent, - - Corvallis, Oregon.

are not to blame for coming here, it is doub,e aQj twii.tf;d Aroericj 'vilcCOKMIOK TWINE BINDERS,in hoodlumThe Jacksonian bourbon democrrts the fault of the present democratic ad
CHAMPION TWINE BINDERS, fare putting to the front the names of can mar a whole evenings enjoyment,

Hereafter if those in charge of public
ministration in annulling the law.

People not only violate the lav whenHill and Lee as probable presidential i 'HAMl'mH MflWFRS anrl REAPRRSi
candidates in 1888. The Atlanta Con thev take the law into their own hands" istitution suggests Hendricks and Hill to abuse Chinamen because they are

meetings can not restrain the unnecess-

ary noise, and annoying confusion,
which prevents people from getting the
value of their money, let the money be

returned, or else .ve must consider that

here or because they come here but in

BUFFALO PITT'S THRESHERS,

rsACTION STEAM ENGINES,

SHAINES' HEADERS,

rIAY RAKES and FORKS,

"..UN WAGONS.

City Stables Daily Stage LinE
FROM ALBANY TO CORVALLIF.

THOS. EGrLIIST, - - IPronrietor.
On the Corner West of the Engine House Having secured the contract to carrying th

doing so they alsooppose and insult the
dignity and policy of the present dem-

ocratic administration. If people will
wait patiently, time will bring thse

COH V ALL IS, OREGON.things all right. When the people f
the Pacific Coast get an opportunity to

United States M
FROMAVISO COMPLETED MYH new and commodious BARN.vote at another Presidential election a Corvallis tc Albany1 am better than ever prepared to

keep thethey will certainly rebuke in unmistak- -
ensuing four yen ill leave Corvallis eacrFor the

ible terms the present democratic Chi rning at s o clock, .ving in Albanj about
ock, snd will start f. n All am at 1 o'clock inthe

afternoon, returning to Corvallis ahout 3 o'clock
This line will be with good tesn. and uare-- ul

drivers and nice comfortable and

A bill passed both houses of the leg-

islature last week to extend the time
for completing the State Agricultural
College building on the farm west of
Corvallis. Our citizens should sub-

scribe the money immediately so as to
be ready in the spring to commence

erecting the new building. The Agri
cultural Colleges of the several states
are to become the foremost schools in
the United States. They are the school
where Agriculture in all its branches
is to be taught practically, as well as
in theory. In fact they are to be the
farmers schools of the United States,
where the youth of the land can learn
to combine science and theory with the
practical cultivation of the soil. If
every person who ought to contribute,
shall give a little, the task of raising
the money to put up the building will
be easily accomplished.

money nas been ODlamea under false

pretenses. We have heard an almost
universal complaint this week about
the noise interfering with a proper ap-

preciation of the drama last Monday

evening. Sentence after sentence was

lost by the audience not being able to
hear. Of course no well bred boy or

girl, man or woman will misbehave on
such occasions. And since the present
generation cannot afford to wait for the
'evolution'' of a better race, or the
'survival of the fittest,'' (and the

"fittest" might possibly be the element,
that is giving the people now on the
stage of action so much trouble,) a

higher intelligence should at once re-

strain and correct these "tendencies,"
or faults."

namen's administration, and when the

republican party is again elected to
power in the National government the
present Chinese administration in the
United States will soon be abolished

A Nice Line of EASY RIDING VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the

TBAVELIKG 1'UIII.IC.

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reas'mable Kates.

3?" Particular attention given to Boarding 1

Horses Bought and Sold or Exchanged.
PLEASE GIVE HE A CALL.and the republican party will then as

sume the reins of government to obey

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by
the wishes of the people and will ad-

minister the government under the
laws and treaties instead of nullifying.
If the people will give the present

J". AIR,Spring Wagons
AND

-- Ax
democratic Chinese adininistiation rope
enough it will not be long in drawing r ORVAto an untimely end.

Corvallis, Yaquina, Im Francisco

One of the main reasons letding to acKs
The election of John H. Mitchell

last week as United States Senator was
a surprise to some, that it occurred so
soon. After the Oregonian's abusive
and beligerent attitude on Monday
proceeding his election, it was apparent

SACKSthe difficulties with Chinese on the FURNISHED TO PATfiONb.VIA

Oregon Pacific S R. andsound is that ever since the restriction
acts of Congress under the treaty with Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewlnre

STEAMSHIP INEChina, Chinamen have 1 e 'n smuggledto nearly every one who reasoned from
cause to effect, that his election was
almost sure to follow. While Williams
was the choice of this paper, yet we

always bow with due respect to the

THE BENTON COUNT 7

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
Office: -- Corvallis. Oregon.

M. S. WOODCOCK. Manager.mm km iihmmm.
ASSOCIATION will buy aed sell all classes of Ileal Kstatc rn rea sonable terms and wiilthor-ough- ly

advertise by describing each piece of prooerty entrustedto it for sale. The followTHIS

across the sound from Br ish Colum-

bia, into Tacoma, Seattle and other
towns on the Sound. The government
officials who'lely neglect and refuse to

properly guard and prevent the Chi-

nese coming into the United States un-

lawfully, and therefore some of the hot-

headed and misguided people of the
Sound seeing that the laws of the Uni-

ted States were disregarded and violat-

ed by U. S. officials in permitting Chi-

namen to be smuggled into the coun-

try right under their noses, took it up-
on themselves to violate the law to keep
Chinamen out. The democratic presi-
dent dont care how much laws and
treaties are trodden under foot and vi-

olated if thereby the Chinese are per-
mitted to come into the United States

ing pieces of property will be sold on extraordinarily reasonable terms:

Trains on and after Sept 14th,

Leave Corvallis
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10 a, a,

Leave Yaquina
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 a. a.

RATES
Between Corvallis g San Francisco

First-clas- s and Cabin passage S14 00
" Steerage ' 7 00

Grain per ton 2000 lbs 4 oO

Tims saving to the farmers and merchants
of the valley

Thousands of Dollars.

SAW MILL- -l ndivided k intc rest ill a null rut. 1 y STMK FAWl 820 acres, about Be in cultiv: tirnwater, a good planer and seven aeiee ol land oto1 il50 acres can be cultivated, 1(1 acres ei g.cd fir l d
in connection with the mill Power naScfent to if oak tjIuU, ., j pISK land. Mi all u

, the year, situated handy to market and witbill Iwe bora yd lam. ItiTcs an ii.about, miles of Corvallis with an excellent good OMaAible on , nakiic me ol the ltd tt.ckroad to and rom it. lermseasv. (ranges in teuton county, tin rtcd alont 10 mites
FARM Farm all under fence only 2 miles from Sontbw est ol t orvollis. iriceSKCO.

Corvallis of 150 acres, So acres now in cultivation, thej FAliM-- A fain, of 186 acres of loud sitHanrbalance ofit can be cultivated about 'JO ol it now in ,;n fv.n ( ..rvnllis in o o 1 onntv (r Alls

will of the majority and believe that as
John H. Mitchell made Oregon a good
and faithful senator when in the senate
before, that he will perform his duties
as well another term. Many whose

preference was for other parties bow to
the reeult with great felt and humble
satisfaction in the belief that it is a re-

pulse to such repulsive and disgraceful
qualities of journalism, as has charac-

terized the course of the Oregonian for
the past ten years. The Oregonian of
one week ago last Monday was a fit

subject for a ring of prize fighters and
reminded one of the bell weather of
that kind of a crowd. During the
last ten years the "Oregonian" has
been on every side of most important
questions. It has been Independent,
sometimes feigning Republican, and

many times advocating some of the ab-

surd Democratic theories; and at times
within the last ten years, it has opposed

wheat with a tair house good bi.rn and granery . ,j me. aires ol riih o Item hid in (uitiMitm
at d n a le tin In; i cudwin ne soiu at a Darpam. icims easy. i.r)G acres of good fir,

STEAM
aw Mill

AND

bouses, '2 t'O. d orcbarda ai d tv.o.co d well: vnhFARM Farm of 478 acres for less than 18 per
icrs hnilHrononf th M ,1 ami hot. laims in .tumps, lern s: .M .er are. inn al. c V -- la

Will... :.. i . ...:n i c.
contrary to lav. The anti-Chine-

ae
' Vrd. sat U Z " rZZZ

Bentoi. county, situated 4 miles west of Monroe, i ol balance payable in ore ai:dto ,cais, teeui.u ly
a mile from a good school, in one of the best neigh- - rtgage upon the farm.
borhoods in the state with church handy.;privilege LOTS-T- wu ir.unimproved lots Corvallis. One o'Aoout 130 acres in cultivation, and over can be toe choicest building places in the city lor saleAll under lence. with good two story Quakiframe house, large barn and orchard; has running
water the vcar around, and is well suited lor stock AJLSO Four unimproved lots except fenc-an- d

dairy purjioses. This is one of the cheapest farms ed in Corvallis, Or. The choicest building place in
in the Willamette Valley Terms easy. the city for sale reasonable.

people on the Sound done very wrong
in taking the law in their own hands.

is prepared to transport all the freight and
passengers ttSeriog.

VVALLIS NASH, Vice Pres.
OH AS. C. HOUUE, A. G. P. & F. Aut.

Corvallis, Oaegou.

On the other hand the present demo Mill Machinery.cratic administration has done much

worse, in permitting the laws and
treaties of the United States to be vio-

lated and annulled because of the fail
THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothecary,
AND DEALER IN

AUGUST OUGHT,
CABfNET MAKER.

Rubber and Leather
mm, m, varnishes, brushes, mass, rem, tresses.

SHOULDER BKACES. TOILET ARTICLES C.
A full line of B' oks, Statione'y and Wall Paper. O r drugs are fresh am1
well selected. compounded at all hours. 19-27- ylBELTING.

ure to enforce them. If the laws and
treaties were faithfully carried out so
as to prevent any more Chinamen from

coming here, the people of the Pacific
Coast would doubtless be satisfied to
let those remain who are already here
until they disappear by death or from
natural causes. The democratic ad-

ministration in nullifying the laws and
treaties by failing to enforce them so

as to prevent Chinamen from coming
here, has been the great cause of the
riotous outbreaks on the Pacific Coast

against the Chinamen. It has been
one of the studied policies of the pres-

ent democratic administration since it

The New Steam YaohtCorrespondence Solicited.

jjgjjfifc "TRESSA MAY-- "

and fought with diligence, all the prin
ciple public improvements of the State
not contributing immediately to the
benefitof Portland. The "Oregoni-
an's" claim, to the effect that it urges
its opinions with force can only be ac-

knowledged by saying that it urges its
opinions many times in a very abusive
and dogmatical way, which the "Ore-gonia-

may construe as a forcible

manner, but abusive language never
adds force to journalism, but too often
is a disgrace to the profession. The
writer has read the "Oregonian almost
constantly for twenty five years. Up
to about ten years ago, it was editor-

ially an able and consistant journal, so

much so that it inspired its acquain-
tances with confidence, but for the last
ten years it has been the opposite;
abuse and a disposition to vibrate about
on all sides of public questions has
been the rule. The "Oregonian can no
doubt do much good as a newspaper if
it shall keep within the bounds of re-

spect and if it shall again become in
the editorial care of some one with
fixed and steadfast convictions of prin-

ciples, it may agaiu become powerful,
editorially, but it must ever remain
weak so long as it mistakes abusive

came into power to devise means as to

LUMBER FOR SALE!
Well seasoned and in the Ware-

house, a line lot of dressed

FLOORIKTQ,RUSTIC,OSIIffO Oct.
Any party purchasing 5,000 feet

or over, may have the same at
$24.00 per M. Enquire of

T. J. BLAIR.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.
Corvallis, Oregon.
M. A. CANAN PROPRIETOR.

Is at vour disposal for the season of 1885. Being
manned by careful and competent officers and crew
who will exert themselves at all times to oblige vis-
itors. Chaiters a Specialty. Kates reasonable.

For terms apply to
CAPT. F. E. DODGE, Manager.

Newport, Oregon 22283m

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts. ,

CORVALLIS, : OKEGOS,
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

FURNITURE
Coffins ar.d Caskets.

Work done to ordjr on short notice and at
reasonable rates.

Corvallis July 1, 1881. 19:27yl.

y INCENT HOUSE..

f. B. CURTIS, Proprietor
The best dollar a day House n the
city.

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

Catalogues Furnished, on

Application
Real Estate AgencyJ

CORVALLIS OREGON

how it could lot all chinamen into the
United States, who applied and after
arriving here could lie exalted above
the white men of the country. Henry
Ward Beecherone of the avowed ene-

mies of the white race and particular
friend and advocate of the Chinamar
is a close friend and adviser with the
present administration, and when pres-
ident Cleveland appointed Beecher's
son as Collector of Customs on the
Sound, he established there a faithful
friend of the Chinese who considered it
foreign to his duties to help prevent
Chinamen from being smuggled into
Washington 3y,

Eeal Estate Agents, will bny, sell, or
lease farms or farm property on

commission.

THE OCCIDENTAL is a new building,
newly furnished, and is tirst class in all its
appointments.

RATES LIBERAL.
Stages leave the hotel for Albany and Yaquina Ba)

Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday .

Large Sample Room od First Floor for
Cammcrrial Men. 19-3- 5 ly

Woodcock & Baldwin,)
Having made arrangements for

with agents in Portland, and beint; ful-

ly acquainted with real property in Benton
county, we feel assured of giving entire sat-
isfaction to all who may favor us with their
patronage. Ci. A. Waooover,

20-fi- yl
-- T. J. Bufokd,

FINE SHEEP.
Wm. Hartless has ten extra fine Oxford

bucks for sale at reasonable prices.
CORVALLIS, - OREGON.

epithets for the forcible argument of

Corvallis, Or.pinions.


